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Generally, a condominium is an individually owned unit in a 

munlti-unit complex. This complex may be a high-rise or low-rise 

I' 
structure or a collection of townhouses. The purchaser of a con-

dominium acquires full title to his unit plus an Q~dividei interest 

in common areas and facilities and in limited common areas and fac-

iIi ties. The owner of the individual unit is jointly responsible 

with other co-owners for the maintenance and operation of these 
~ 

common areas and facilities. The concept of condominimns ,,Jas first 

used by the Romans as far back as 2000 B.C. to combat the scarcity 

.3 
and high cost of urban land. Later, condominiums flourished in the 

4 
walled cities of l,-J'estern Europe in the l-1iddle Ages. Nohrithstanding 

these early beginnings, condominiums are relatively ne,.; to the 

United States. In fact, condominiums did not appear in thes country 
S 

Q~til 19h1 when Congress amended the National Housing Act to extend 

government insurance of mortgages to condominiums. 

Since 1961, all'r~fty states and the District of Columbia 

have passed enabling legislation which has provided the framework 
b 

for the present condominium boom. Today, condominiums account for 
"1 

50 per cent or more of the new construction in metropolitan areas. 

Additionally, thousands of rental units in existing structures are 

1 
converted to condominiums each year. The Department of Housing and 

Urban Developement ( HUD ) has predicted that 50 per cent of the 
"I 

United States population 'TrTill be living in condominiums by 1994. 

This prediction by HUD is supported by several factors: the 

scarcity of land in major urban areas, the spiraling costs of con-

struction, the changing character'of the population(with a trend 



toward smaller families and a growing senior citizen group), the 

public's loss of interest in detached homes on large plots, the 

mobility of the population, and the growing emphasis upon recreation-
10 

oriented facilities. In light of the probable continuamce of the 

present condominium boom, lairy-ers Hill more frequently be called 

upon to advise potential purchasers of condominiums. The kn01vlenge-

able and competent attorney will discuss several important points 

with his client. 

First, the attorney should explain to the client the distinctions 

1\ 
behveen a condominium and other forms of cooperative o"rnership. 

As stated earlier, the purchaser of a condominium acquires ownership 

of the air space Hithin the perimeter "Halls of an individual unit 

plus an Q~divided interest in common areas and facilities and 
\'2 

limited common areas ani facilities. A conveyance similar to the 

customary general warranty deed conveying a detached single- family 

house is used to effect a transfer of a condominium. Unlike the 

condominium, a cooperative unit does not vest title in an individual 
'-. I~ 

unit in the purc~aser ~ The mmer is the O1mer of shares of stock 
I'! 

and a lessee of a specific unit. Transfer is effected by sale of 
IS" 

stock in the corporation and an assignment of the lease. A third 

form of cooperative O1mership is the planned unit developments 

( P. U.D. 's ). This form is characterized by COn1.11l0n m.mership of cer-

tain specified areas with fee ownership of the land under the unit 
1(, 

throuSh the utilization of party "ralls. The uses of the common areas 
n 

are governed by the terms of recorded restrictive covenants. 

After explaining the distinctions between these various forms 

of cooperative ownership, the attorney should discuss with his client 



the practical differences betHeen condominium ownership and ownership 

of a fee simple interest of a typical single-family dwelling. rne 

client should be advised of both the advantages and disadvantages 

of owning a condominium. Advantages include: professional management 

of the property with the concomitant freedom from personal house-

hold chores relative to exterior maintenance, the sa-me tax advantages 

as any other homeowner, an increase in value ",ith inflation as with 

any other real proerty, and more desirable amenities and a greater 

amount of living space per dollar than could be obtained from the 
Ii 

purchase ofa single-family detached houseo Disadvantages of condomin-

ium O1mership ~nclude: a loss of the privacy of a detached single-

family d"relling Hi thout the increased mobility and ease of chang~ of 

location inherent in apartment living, a structured life style gov-

erned by rules and regualtion which restrict the use of the common 

elements and modify the O1mer' s individual unit, the possibility 

of unreasonable operational costs or ~nprovement assessments due 

to unforeseen increases, the possibility of unfairly imposed manage-

ment or lease contracts, and the problem of joint a.."ld several lia-

bility with other owners because of occurrences on the common elements. 

If the client insists on purchasing a condominium after the 

attorney has outlined the disadvantages of such mmership, t..1J.e attor-

ney should consider the documentation of the project. Unlike a 

typical single-fa..i1ily. dwelling which derives its economic and use 

values from its physical characteristics, the economic and use value 

of a condominium are dictated by the definitive language in the doc-
20 

uments. Thus, the lawyer must carefully evaluate the documentation 

and explain to the purchaser the effects of any undesireable terms. 

l'f 



The docu..rnentation includes the declaration or master deed, the by-

la.vrs pertinent to the regime, the proposed sales contract, the ar-

ticles of Lncorporation of the nonprofit corporation, or other 

entity, formed to administer the owners' association, any management 

or lease agreements, the proposed deed and policy of title insurance, 

and copies of f;lings with state and federal agencies if such filings 

are required by applicable law. The declaration must be carefully 

studied to determine if the structure complies Hi 1::.1-1 any applicable 

2joning ordinances Hhich affect the structure itself or restrict the 
2\ 

use of the land. Hore importantly, the provisions of the declara-
';;!<':, 

tion must comply w-ith the condomLnium statute of the state involved. 

Althou~h careful evaluation of ~he documentation is perhaps 

the most important function of the attorney advising the purchaser 

of a condomLnium, other areas of concern should be explaLned to the 

client. These areas involve the relative rights of the purchaser.· 

vis-a-vis the developer, the structure and function of the owners' 

association, the provisions for adequate insurance coverage, and 
"-

the protection afforded the purchaser by federal lav.! if such laws . 

are applicable to the situation. 

The relative rights of the purchaser and developer will in large 

part be determined by the declaration, by-laws of the regime, and the 

sales contract. In this context, the attorney should attempt to 

negotiate a contract Hhich contains appropriate warranties relative tto 

the quality of the construction, a clause establishing the maximum 

construction completion date, appropriate remedies for the purchaser 

LYl the event of extended delays, and a clause conditioning the ob-

ligatiQn of the purchaser to complete ~~e transaction on the 



23 
acquisition of adequate financing. If possible the purchaser should 

avoid accepting clauses to the contract '.-.Thich gra...Ylt the developer 

the right to LYlCreaSe the sale price and the right to avoid the con-

tract entirely in the event that sales do not equal a defined. per
~l{ 

centage vrithin a defined period of time. Additionally, the pur-

chaser should examine the contract and the by-laws of the regime 

to determine exactly what is behl!~: purchas ed. I terns such as elec-

tric ranges and ovens, refrigerators, dish,,,ashers, disposals, car-

pets, drapery, 1-.Tater heaters and air conditioning systems should 
25" 

be included. as part of the purchase. The purchaser should determine 

if air conditioning,hea,ting and similar systems are self-contained 

in each unit or part of a master system. Finally, if the purchaser 

is considel'ing the purchase of a condominium under construction, 

the attorney should review the plans and specifications to determine 

2'-
if any changes are desired. Provision for the costs of these changes , 

if the purchaser has the right to make changes, will be determined 

by agreement of the purchaser and developer. 

After discussin~ ,the relative rights of the purchaser and the 

developer, the attorney representing the purchaser should inform 

his client of the existence, structure, and function of the Q1mers' 
c1 

association. If the association is to be incorporated, a copy of the 

articles of incorporation should be obta~1ed and evaluated. The 

client should be apprised of the provisions defLYling voting pQ1-.Ter 

for directors, assessments, percentage required to call special meet-

LYlgS, the rights of Q1,mers to require co:npliance Hi t.."h the declara-

tion by other ,mit owners, and the r 'i ghts of O1"ners to require re-

pair of COULmon areas and facilities. The effect of the right of first 



-<'I 
refusal, if present, should be explained to the client. The pro-

visions for assessments should be studied to determine if the dev-

eloper is required to pay assessments to the association and if a 

lien is created to secure the payment of assessments. Finally, 

the articles of incorporation should be examined to ascertain the 

percentage of concurrence of ovmers to impose assessments for 

capi tal improvements. 

In addition to explaining the structure of the owners' asso-

ciation, the lawyer and client should discuss the provisions for 
Z'\ 

insurance covering the condominium. In most cases the declaration 

and by-laHs will pro\Tide that insuranoe lorill be Hritten in the name 

of the association on behalf of the 01mers and mortgagees. Because 

the unit m-mer is jointly and se\Terally liable with oUler CO-01-mers 

for occurrences on co::mnon areas, liability i.1'J.su.rance should contain 
30 

high limits. Thus, the attorney must i.1'J.sist that his client retain 

the right to purchase i.1'J.surance other than the insurance on behalf 

of the association to cover liability incurred on the co~~on areas. 

Add iti02Hlly , the purchaser must retain the right to insure his in-

dividual unit notc·rithstanding the existence of any collective 
.d\ 

i.1'J.surance Hith tl1.e association. Like liability iJlsurance, hazard 

insurance will usually be \.JTitten in the name of the association 

and provide blanket coverage for the entire premises. Host state 

statutes govern the use of insurance proceeis, i~ the case of damage 
<>e.. 

caused by some disaster. The purchaser of an individual unit 

should be advised to obtain his own policy-to cover the contents 
33 

of his condominiQm. In addition to liability and hazard insurance, 



the association may need other forms of insurance such as coverage 

of directors and officers. The client should be a1·rare of this 

possibility and the accompanying assessment for his pro rata 

share of the cost of such insurance. 

Another area of concern lor the attorney representing the 

purchaser of a condominium is the p::lssible protection afforded the 

client by federal la-v7. TATO federal laHs, the Securities and E..x-
31( 

change Act of 1933, and the Interstate Land Sales Full Disclosure 
3£"' 

Act, may be appli c. a~jle to the sale of a condominiun. If the offering 

is deemed to be a security, compliance with t.1.e registration re-

quirements of the 1933 Act may be required. Failure to comply with 

a required registration gives the purchaser a right of rescission and 

3" 
damages. The problem arises in determining w~ether or not the 

31 
offeri.'1g is a security Hithin the meani.'1g .:tne. of Act. Generally, 

the S;E.C • . has deterin?-.ned that ,the offering 1·rill be a securit~ 

" . .. " . 3~ " ' . .." ' . 
by the S.E.C. Second, tHe S.E.C. will consider the offering a 

security if the p 'c1rchase derives some benefits from the efforts 

:?"1 

of the pro:noter or some other third party. This usually arises \'1:ith 

the offerin§: of a rental or so:ne similar arran2:erTJernt ,-.Thereby the 

purchaser is required to make his 1L'1it available for rental for any 

part of the year or is required to use an exclusive rental agent or 

is otherHise materially restricted in the arrangement. The efforts 

of the promoter or other third party are directed t01,Tard rental of 

the units. Third, if the developer exten:3.s, mfl.in+,ai.'1s or arranges 

for the extension of a credit to or for a customer on a security, 

l-.1hich u as :?art ::If a ne-V7 iss'.1e i., the distri1::>ution of 1-.Thich he par-



ticipated, the offerinG of the condominium ,...ill be considered a 
40 

security. In this situation the mortgagor may l:::le construed as the 

4\ 
purchaser of a security under sections 7 and 11 (d) (1) of the Act. 

The second federal la,. l-lhich might provide the purchaser 
~~ 

protection is ~he Interstate Land Sales Full Disclos-ure Act. This 
't:5 

act c 'wers any condominiUll1 which has 50 or more units ·Hi th the 

exception of units Hhich are sold only after completion or uhich 

the developer has contracted to complete within two years from the 
'itt 

date the purchaser signs the sales contract. Under the act a state-

ment of record contaLning information about the developer and the 

subdivision and a pro~erty report statLng the quality of the land 

must be provided for the purchaser. If the prospective purchaser 

received the property report less than 4 R hours before signing ~ 

contract, the purchaser has three days to change his mind and 

revoke any agreements 1.Jaiving revocation rights. T'ne purchaser has 

this right even if he has Lnspected the land and acknoHledged that 

the report vJas read and uXlderstood • Additionally, the act grants 

"'-
the purchaser the right to revoke the contract if any registration 

1"1\ 0 
requirement has not been satisfied. Finally, section l~~of the 

'{.; 
act al101.Js ~he purchaser to sue for damages. 

These considerations of possible protection afforded by 

applicable federal law, the structure and function of the O1~-ners 

association, the relative rights of the purchaser and developer, and 

proper dOCll."'1lentation disGusse:l thus far are important areas of client 

counseling ri.'ior to the purchase of a condominiuR.. Jther factors 

should be consid. el'eJ. if the condominium to be purchased is a 



split time t;'lP8 arranGement. This recent innovation occurs in resort 

and vacation areas. 

Uiilik;e the traditional condominiu.111 purchase, i.1"l Hhich the pur-

chaser buys an entire unit, a purchaser of a split time condominium: 

is sold some specific time period such as one Heek, tv.TO :,reeks, 

'tCo 
or one month. '3ecause the money invested by e; . ~h purchaser buys 

and pays the rn.aintenance for his time period onl;:,' and he is not 

required to purchase periods he does not intend to use, the need for 
Lil 

a rental pool is eli1ninatd. . These split time arrangements fall 

into four basic categories: a vacation license, a club membership, 

a tenancy in common or time sharing, and an estate for years 1·rith 

vested remai.1"lder i.1"lterest, commonly called interval O1-mership. 

Time sharing and interval ownership involve conveyance of title of 
an interest in land; vacation license and club membership involve 

retention of title ~1 L~e developer with a license for the user 
~~ 

during the specified period. Club membership is s~~~lar to the 

cooperative 1mit discussed previously and differs from the vacation 

license in thitthe pur~haser receives a membership which confers 
Lj'f 

a right of user during the specified time period at a defined cost. 

Time sharL~g is the sale of an undivided interest with provisions 

in the conveyance limiting the co-tenant's use to the defined period, 
so 

recurring annually. The other co-tenants te.Ye c4.i.fferi.1"lg time periods 

as user of the property. Interval ownership is the conveyance of 

title for a defi.1"led time interval, recurring annually, for a pre-

determined nmnber of years with a conveyance of a vested remainder 

51 
interest to take effect upon the termination of the estate for years. 



Regardless of which of these four time sharing forms is used, 

the value of i,hat is purchased is largely determined by the defini-

tions in the documentation . Thus, the attorney representing the 

prospective purchaser of such a condominium should examine the 

documentation carefully and advise his client of ooth the economic 

and legal effect of the provisions . The purchaser of either a time 

sharing or interval m-mership unit "rill find some matters . in the 
~I... 

documentation to be of special concern. First, the right to par-

ti tion of CO-01mers should be 1·1ai ved . Second, the voting rights 

in the ovmers; association and the method for collecting assessments 

should be clearly defined. Third, any resort-hotel management 

services shouJ r't '7·3 riocumented . The provisions should include the 

period of time for cleanup, repair, maintenance and security for 

both person and property. If the doclLvuentation involves a time 

sharing unit, . the impact of a federal tax lien Hhich requires the 

sale of the entire unit should be e'l aluated. Finally, the la1.-ryer 

should make certain ~at the appr::>priate taxing authorities have 

been advised that each time period unit is a s-eparate parcel for 

tax pU.rposes and t hat tax statements and accounts can be secured 

covering the interval . 

As can be seen from the foregoing discussion, t h e most impor-

tant function of the attorney a.:lyising a purchaser of lany cond0minium 

is evaluation of the docll-mentation . Not,.;'ithstanding the Harnings 

of attorneys, many purch asers vIill persist in the purchase of 

condominiums in Hhich there is an ahlElial1ce of potential problems. 

vJorse yet, some potential purchasers ".jill not consult cou.'1sel 



::>rior to bu;yiJlg a condominium. T'nus, the attoJ"ley will often be 

called upon after the fact by a purchaser who has acquired a 

"bad deat." ~I ew condominium statutes have appeared in some states 

to better define the rights and obligations of the parties and 
'3.3 

thereby protect the consumer. Absent such statutes, a thorough 

analysis by t t8 lawyer prior to the purchase provides the best 

protection fOi' t he c1ient. After the purchase, the attor ney '.-rill 

have to look to either federal securities laN' or common law fraud 

concepts to provide relief for the dissatisfied purchaser. 
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